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LAST NIGHT'S MeETING. , 
t Lut night's meeting to promet»,the1 
Short Line" railway wan unanimous in 
parsing reflation. which had been prêt 
pared and sabmitted, but the meeting 
was not as large as it ought to have been 
and we think miisht htve been were it not 

apparent for some days past that an
other object than the Short Line inter-

r

eats seemed to influence the movers. 
The eitisens are certainly a unite in their 
anxiety ifoitjfte Short Line should be 
bail* hot they are divided upon the wis
dom of some of the means proposed to 

secure the object. Our eitisens do not 
Bhe the inoUoation of some eitisens on 
all eoeaslone to make the publie inter- 
aits subservient to some, personal 
designs Whenever such intention 
becomes apparent or even suspected the 
result is an apparent division upon the 
main question. Up speeches 
ware confined to these Who had 
selected by the persons in charge to ad
dress the audience, and there espgtgd to 
be no desire that any other shoâflTtahe 

part. One mistake made by all the 
speakers, Mr. Fenety excepted, was the 
charging had faith against the railroad 
company, In ease the road should not be 

"UB^t. fir. Fenety, however, without 
any political or partisan feeling, pointed 
ont that parliament alone, moved by the 
govnwmràt, conld vary the contract an 
as. to permit the company to oinit the 
btrfHing from Harvey to Salisbury. The 
raaolutions adopted well express about 
all the argument that can be made iu 
favor of -the government holding 'the 
cSmpenÿ to the contract they have en
tered into, and although the" meeting 

Was not so liage as we could have wished 
the eatoomc is not disappointing to ns, 
«.being the first to move and press for 
the agitation. If the government, eon- 
ssdering aU that bat been patiently home 
by the maritime provinces in the inter- 
eats' of the West, withdraw this but slight 

■ modifying the contract, 
all hope will leavVat^of ever receiving

■$ Thursday.—Presbyterian v. , Rev. F 
D. Crawley. Rpfjras—Temperance, Social 
Parity, 8*nctificatio.ri of the Lord’s Day. 
and all other Needed krforms. Hàb. 2 : 15, 
Ex. 20 : 8-11, 1 Cor. 3 : 1^.17.
. Friday»—Annual meeting'of the Bible Sor 
çiety. Place of meeting. Temperance Hall.

Store* on fire at Campbell ton.
Our Oiitnpbellton correspondent writes:— 

Mr. James Gillie’ store at Tidehead was 
Luroed to the ground Wednesday morning. 
The.fire is supposed tçjrave originated from 
•hatings near tip pipe ap stairs. It 
i* reports^ that mdiiçt of the 
dry goods- were saved, also the mail 
matter out of th*postoffice which was in the 
same building-. Qnite an excitement was 
earned on Sunday afternoon when Mr. J. 8. 
Mowat’s store was found to be on fire. Smoke 
was first seen issuing through the roof and a 
couple of men ran up to the scene of the fire 
wbic^i was in the attic under the fljor and 
behind the ceiling. Qnite a large piece of the 

*“d cei,io* W to be torn down be! 
fpra the fire could he got at,-b»iwfW a con- 

buckets of water had been thrown on 
tttd* fire was extingniebed. In fixe or ten 
■niantes my# the whole building would

■Mdn’t Hhow Up.
ork Sun of Wednesday bas the 

Young Austin 1 Gibbons of! Pat- 
1 content to reafnpon the

in wbippin^Vrauk Moore, 
did not tnrn,np yesterday morning to 

fceep bis engageât with Jimmy Liddy. 
A very capable substitute was found at the 
eleventh hoar, however, in Walter Halligan, 
who hat been favorably known in the 
sefcteor arena for a year. Halligan was 
two inebse shorter and eight or ten pounds 
lighter than Liddy. who is called the cham
pion light weight of New Jersey. Liddy 
Weighed 135 pounds, and before the Contes* ’ 
was the favorite in the betting at $50 to £46. 
|y- J• Donohue was the referee, ar<>h* men 
^npght With kid gloves for a pufie of $150, 
Liddy winning in-six. ronadii

b Dramatic Recital.
f The Cleveland Leader has the following 
Concerning Miss Daisy Beverley, who is to 
give a dramatic recital in the City Hall on 
Tuesday eveoiog. The many Brooklyn 
friends of Miss Daisy Beverley, who is in 
New York pursuing her elocutionary stud- 
let, will be pleased to hear of her success. 
At a recent reading she gave “The Black
smith’s Story” in such an effective manner 
tbpt her friends presented her with a hand
some basket of daisies. The basket and 
“flowers” are all made of sea shells deli-, 
catoly strung on silver wires. The trihfCe 
is* on exhibition in Scbigi»;’g.,.&qtf-^'tore 
SffiHinr'tjêauty. Mrs* Waller, the" teacher 
)f Miss Beverley predicts a great success 
for the young lady.

MR JOHN C. ALLEN.
Tim honor of knighthood conferred 

npmChief Justice Allen hu been re
ceived by the public with * high degree 
ef sellsfssillmi The honor is worthily 

Sir John is one who has at all 
l the esteem and eon-, 

fidanoe of those who know him and none 
1 — gtamSiJitfifflrffiia judioiaLeapamlpas

a man of honor, integrity and impartial
ity. 1 The Outums wishes that hg may 

long be spared to adorn the honor just 
eontafid m he has «domed the bench.

THE, FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Xhh amounts of Canada for the 

fri ending Jn»e 30th, 1888, just 
show that the gmfes debt in- 

• siVsasd during the -yeAr frotn $273,187,- 
fifi to $284,513,841, and that the-net 

debt inoraaaad from <227,31^775 in 18S7 

to $2$4^13,358. The total rereaue tor 
1888 wm $153,470 in excess of that of 
the psoinsiiing year, but the expenditure 
dd*eW» y^Ws $1,060,810, mere 
thpn tfraS ot thsiy rs.ious year, the figures 
being for 1887,*35,657,686 and for 1888, 
$36,718416.

i to believe that an 
[ publie debt is an evidence of 

will find much comfort in 
this exhibit; but reflecting minds will 
view it with much apprehension. We 
sewn to be dashing along at a much 
mesa lively rate of speed than our re- 

i stand, and there seems to be 
s of the “powers that be” 

pulling oy to moderation. The country’s 
internats call for a change. Our tax pay-

the Hon. James Mc- 
of Montreal,who was charged with

pwsoeal bribery in in election contest,
the eshrt has decided against him and 
he bos consequently been disqualified. 
Though Mr. McShane is a liberal we can 
feel no sympathy for him, if the case has 
been properly made out against him. A 
few lassoes such as this would make 
election candidates sod their agents feel 
that the days of corruption will not be 
long in being brought to an end.

Tbs following is from the Portland, Me, 
Press.

A very pretty wedding took piece yes
terday afternoon at St Stephen’s church. 
Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D„ officiating. The 
principals were Frederick P Robinson and 
Georgian A rrh.r Gregory, both of Frederic
ton, N. B. The bride’s Mice Mise Bille G. 
Winterbotbsm, of this city, to maid of 
hoaer, sad t. B Gregory, LL. B-, of Fred
ericton, best man. The bride wae branti- 
fttlly dreaaed in white faite francaiee, with 
eseiitrain and veil, and wore white cams- 
tloas. She was given sway by her brother, 
Mr. J. B Gregory, of Biddeford. The coe- 
tame of the maid of honor was of pels bine 
cashmere sad the flowers were white hya- 
•’ pYUr. W 0. Kimhall, organist of 

*tee ehnrch,played the weddiogmareb. 
ft the oer many the bridal party retnra
te the residence of Mr. G. M. Donh.ro, 

fthtr-ia-Uw of the bride, krrfttnch. Mr. 
4 Mrs. RoVmvbo'took the evening train 

éÉStsnd will spend a few days in Augusta, 
Frèdarieion and 8t John before going to 
their fatora hopatik Amherst, N. &, where 
Mr. Bobiaeon i# 00 the Ohignecto
Marine Transport BaQway.

It is andentood that 1 
Fn derieton Ja

F-
Ephes.
Omeerg^L 
and OtrajL^tian 
of,ell®et^rs: -

by Pire.
, At an early hoar Thursday morning Mr. 
Geo. Armstrong, who lives a short distance 
below the month of the Naahwaak, awoke to 
find his house fall of smoke. Upon goinr 
down stairs he found the kitchen-an* wood
shed on fire. He immediately alarmed some 
Of the neighbors, who arrived as soon &a 
possible to lend assistance. They worked 
bard,and with backets and water succeeded i>< 
confining the fire to the back of the hoi 

IThe house was insured with Morrison 
reeze. The damage amounted to 
hiuh iha.afgiuraBca aoapany has 

toaid. The fire is supposed to have 
jpated from hot ashes in the woodshed.

The Late Benj. Yetnuu^ ^
, The remains of the late Benj. Yerxa ar-. 
rived hère from Boston by the western train 
yesterday afternoon, and were (immediately 
conveyed to Keswick, where the fanera) 
will take place from the residence of his son 
Mr. Chesley Yerxa. on Sunday morning. A 
large number of eitisens of all classes as
sembled at the station and followed the 
hearse as far as 8t Mary’s. Mrv. Yerxa, 
wife of the deceased* bis son, H. D. Yerxa,: 
of the firm of Oobb, Bates à Ytirxa, bip - 
daughter. Gertrude Yerxa, bis nephew, 
Jeffrey Yerxa, and the Rev. Wm. S. Apsey, 
accompanied the remains from Boston.

Evening School.
We direct attention to the card of Mrs. J. 

G Thompson in another column. Mrv. 
Thompson proposes to open an even lop 
school. She is well qualified .for the suc
cessful discharge of^the duties she has un
dertaken, having for many years been one 
of the most ruoeessfnl teachers in our publie ' 
school service.
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wbat 1 would 

; and put the 
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a household hint, 
jw one should make 

paper, how to begin, 
juiper and all that. The 

.. oy uniting flour, water and 
oiich.e^ ay-'fts to secure the paper to 

wall and ÿdt leave it smooth, according 
.0 the recipe. First the walls had to be 
“sized,” however.

1 took a tape measure and sized the wétls.
Next I began to prepare the paste and cook 

some iu tTlarge milk pan. It looker very re
pulsive indeed, but it looked so much better 
than it smelled that I did not mind. They I 
put about five cents’ worth of it on one roll 
of paper, and got up on a chair to begin. My 
idea was t6 apply it to the waii mostly, but 
the chair tipped, and so 1 papered the piano 
and Vny ' wife on .the way down. My wife 
gasped for breath, but soon tore a hole 
through ttv paper so she could breathe, and 
tueii she laughed at me. That Is the reason 
1 took audther end of the paper and re
papered ijgr face. 1 cannot bear to have any 
one laugjfr me when 1 am myself unhappy.

1: was* bod paste, if you merely desired to 
disflgur^T piano or a wife, but otherwise it 
would net stick at all. 1 did not like it I 
was mad ibout it Rut my wife seemed quite 
Stuck on it: She hasn’t got it all out of her 
hâir yet ‘

Then a man dropped in to se» me about 
eome-mOoèy that 1 had hoped to pay h*m that 
morning, ànd he said the paste need,-,rîtŸore 
glue, and a.quart of molasses. 1 put in soUl# 
more gloei and the last drop of molasses w« 
had in ttohouse. It made a mass which looked 
like unbtked ginger snaps, and/smelled as I 
imaginejhe deluge did at low tide.

1 nçW^roceeded to paper the room. Some
times tlx? paper would adhere, and then it 
would refrain from adhering. When 1 got 
around the room 1 had gqined ground so fast 
at the top, and lost time at the bottom of the 
walls so much, that 1 had to put in a wedge 
of" paper! two feet wide at the bottom, and 
tarperini to a point at the top, in order to 
cover tie space. This gave the room the aÿ 
of oneiliat had been toyed with by an in$a. 
tiëïïrych*w>_ __ ■ ...

1 w< it to bed very weary, and abraded ^ 
places 1 had paste in my pockets, 
brona np my nose. In the night I 
hear tie paper crack. Just as 1. would 
almost to sleep, it would pop. That was be-1 
cause the paper was contracting and trying 
to bring the dimensions of , the room down 
to flt iv. , „ ,

In the morning the room had shrunken so 
that the carpet did ribt fit, and the paper
hung In large molasses covered welts on TTV writer of the “EncycJ

idea ^
^ aJd

-TL

. .Jlanww Eacspe from Drowaiag.
OnrDeafctown correspondent writes of the 

narrow escape from drowning of a little 
child of Mr. McDonald’s at that place. It 
seems that the child, while playing about 
the well, fell in and was there upwards ot 
twenty minutes before taken out Mr. Mc
Donald applied the usual restoratives, and 
after working with the child for some ti 
signs of returning life were manlfiwAsa and 
the child recovered.

N. B. Telephone Exchange.
. , . , M a |fr- -f- li- F. Vanwart has accepted the

omn7 so heavy a burden au^j4osition of manager of the New Brunswick 
longer. Telephone Exchange, and undertakes the

duties at once. This will not, of coarse, in
terfere with Mr. Van wart’s business, as un
dertaker, which will continue to receive hip 
every care and attention. Mr. Vanwart will
make a careful and popular manager.

Assigne*.
Messrs. Yerxa & Yerxa, grocers, hav6 as

signed to Messrs. A. F. Randolph à §on, 
Jas. Hodge, and A. A. Sterling, without 
preference. The liabilities of the firm are 
not yet definitely known, bht are thought to 
be in the vicinity of $10 000, with tlfe credi
tors chit fly Fredericton wholesale mer
chants. The assets arc said to be in the 
vicinity of $7 000.

The Marysville Kink.
The Marysville Rink will not be open this 

evening. Hereafter the Rink will open, and 
the band in attendance, on Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings, weather,permitting.

Church Notes.
Rev. Mr. Aspey of Cambridge, Mass., will 

preach in the Baptist Church to-morrow
evening. ______________

Terrible Accident.
A man named James Devlin, had one of 

his arms palled oat of the socket while 
working at a shingle machine in Morrison’s 
Mill about half past four o’clock this after-

• The Electric Light 
It a matter of small importance compared 
with other applications of electricity. By 
this agency Poison’s Nerviline is made to 
penetrate to the most remote nerve—every 
bone, mnacle and ligament is made to feel 
its bénéficiert power. Nerviline, pleasant 
to take, even by the youngest child, yet so 
powerfully far reaching in its work, that the 
moat agonising, fniernal pain yields as if by 
magic—"Neglect no longer to try Nerviline. 
Boy to-day a ten cent trial bottle and be re
lieved from all pain. Sold by druggists and 
country dealers everywhere.

DIED.

«mi W

At Oromocto. on the 27th December, of heart 
disease, Eleanor P., ag<-d 54 years, wife of James Haney, and daughter of the late Wm. Lynch, 
of Burton. Sunbury Counly. Deceased leaves 
a husband and one son, and a large circle of 
friend-* to mourn their Irreparable loss. May 
she rest in neace.

At Sr. Mary’s •'“erry. on the 4th Inst.. Annie 
Blair, wife of Reid Blair, aged 36 years, leaving 
a husband and eight small « hildren with ft 
laüe circle of friends to mourn their loss. 

h ancra) on Sunday ht~

walls. It looked real grotesque. I got a 
paper hanger to come and look at it He 
dioao.

“And what would you advise me to do 
with it, sirf" I asked, with a degree of 
deference which I had never before shown 
to a paper hanger.

“Well, i can hardly say at first It is a 
very bad case. You see, the glue and stuff 
have made the paper and wrinkles so hard 
now, that it would cost a great deal to blast 
it off. Do you own the house?"

“Yes, sir. That is, I have paid one-half 
the purchase price, and there is a mortgage 
for the balance.” ->

“Oh. Well, then you are all 
the paper hanger, with a ' __
his eye. L*t it go on *&?mortgage.”

Sol did. •
Then 1 ha^5 economize again, so I next 

Fllflrtetf’TOthe home method of administer- 
Ingthe Turkish bath. You can get a Turk
ish bath in that way at a cost of four and 
one-half to five cents, which is fully as good 
as one which will cost you a dollar or more 
in some places.

1 read it in a paper. My wife said she 
would help me. So she read the directions, 
and 1 got out the alcohol lamp. There are 
two methods of administering the low price 
Turkish bath at home. One consists in plac
ing the person to be treated in a cane seat 
chair, and then putting a pan of hot water 
beneath this chair. Ever and anon a hot 
stone or a hot flat iron is put into the water 
by means of tongs, and thus the water is kept 
boiling, the steam rising in thick mas 
about the person in the chair, who is ca 
fully concealed in a large blanket Ev< 
time a hot flatiron er stone is dropped in the 
pan-ijL£pa«efcs the boiMng water up the bare 
"tinte of the person who is being opc“"-J 

ipon. and if you are living in the H_r 
y with him, you will heat- him wreck- 

ig hisVbaùcês beyond the grave by stating 
ngs tfiat are really wrong.

The other method and the one I adopted is 
Better than this. You ari>ly the heat by 
jueans of a spirit lamp, and no one, to took 
a£a little 15 cent spirit lamp, would believe 
that ifc had so tnuèti heat in it till he bias had v 
one under him as he site in a wicker

A wicker chair does not interféra1 
lamp at all, or onto off the heat, and one is so 
swathed in blankets and rubber overcoats 
that lie can’t help himself. ^ . ?

My wife got me seated that way, and then 
applied the torch. Did the reader ever get 
out of a bath and sit down on a wire brush in 
order to put on his shoes, and feel a sort of 
gfortled thrill pervading his whole being? 
Well,: that Is good enough as far as it goes, 
but it does not really count when you have 
been jthrôugh the .Home Treatment Turkish. 
bath.

After my wife had me arranged, she went 
into another room to read a new book; in 
which she was greatly interested. While 
■he was thus storing her mind with^informa
tion, She thought she smelled something 
burning. She went around all over the 
bouse trying to. find out what it was.. Fi
nally she found otit

It was h r husband. I called to her, of 
course, lint she wanted me to wait until she 
had found out what was on fire. I tried to 
tell her to come and search my neighbor^ 
ItootL büt; I présume 1 did not •'make myself 
understood, because 1 was excited, and the 
fluff and tîlàbrt»- of my calves were being 
singed off in a way1 that may seem fntmyjai 
others, but not to one who has it ter pass 
through. y

It bored n.e quite a deaL Once the wicker 
seat of the chair caught fipy'

“Oh, heav# _1Si • i ..*l537with a sudden pang 
of horgûi^am I to be thus devoured by the 

id? And is there no one to help? Help! 
Help! Help!’?

X also made use of other expressions,' but 
they did not add to the sense of the above.

I perspired very much, indeed, and so the 
bath was, in a measure, a success; but, oh, 
what doth it profit a man to gain a bath if 
he lose his own soul?—Bill Nye in Once a 
Week. _________________

Approaching the Event.
Mrs. Stirrup (to daughter)—Has Mr. 8Wan- 

dyke proposed yet?
Miss S.—No; but I think he will betaro 

long. He asked me last night how long s 
ton of .coal would run two Area.—Yenowine’s
News.
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He
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China I 
lion in sou.
120 years.

A codfish *8). 
eggs in a season, 
herrings will proa*, 
rings in three years.

Archibald Ca rapbe
ing, near Cinp^inaffi, pulled out his 
handkerchie/xo wfpw his nose. Mrs. 
Osborne wasfijic-gate, and thought 
he meant to ilirf with her, and she 
followed'him up and shot him in the

Miss Wheelock, of Milwaukee, foun
der of the first purchasing agency of 
the west, is tunoug the bosiest of 
women ; for now her business is such 
that each day she and her agents buy 
and ship tons of goods, and in addition 
she teaches a whist class, and has had 
in two years or less 199 pupils.

A " poor fisherman who plied his 
trade m a canoe on the Chalapo lake, 
La., caught a big snake on hia line, 
and on hauling it on board the reptile 
wound itself around the man’s neck 
and strangled him to death. The canoe 
containing the corpse, with the snake 
still wound about the man’s neck, was 
found the next day.

A Kentuckian, who has 200 hickpry- 
nut trees and about 300 walnut and 
butternut trees, says that hia income 
from them, year by year, is larger 
than that of any farmer cultivating 
800 acres of land. He sells his crop 
<>n the trees for cash in hand, and the 
only expense out is for taxes.

The Author of “Robert Elsmere.” 
Novelists have been so much talked 

Ibout and discussed. With “Bobert 
Elsmere,” or perhaps, to be more ex
act, with Mr. Gladstone’s review of it 
in The Nineteenth Century, Mrs. 
Ward sprang into notoriety. To those 
who had no knowledge of her person
ally, her book made it clear that she 
was one who not only knew her Ox
ford well, but was intimate with Ox
ford life and Oxford people and Ox
ford traditions. It was, therefore, no 
surprise that before she became Mrs. 
Ward she was a Miss Arnold, and that 
she is the granddaughter of Dr. Arnold, 
of Rugby, the niece of Matthew Ar
nold, and the daughter of Thomas Ar
nold, the editor of many old books, the 

:yclopædia Britan
nica” article on English literature, and 
the author of a well known “Manual 
of English Literature." Mr. Thomas 
Arnold, it will be remembered, became 
a Roman Catholic, and for a while was 
a professor in the University of Dub
lin, and also at the Oratory school in 
Birmingham. But he finally settled 
down to literary life in Oxford. In 
1872 Miss Arnold married Mr. Thomas 
Humphry Ward, an Oxford man, and 
at that time a tutor of Braecuoee col
lege. Since then Mr. Ward has given 
jpp his tutorship, and is now the art 
“tic of The Times. His anthrology 

verse, popularly known as 
[Ward’s “English Poets," is perhaps 

e best in existence.—.Rail Hall Ga
zette. ______________ _

How Buskin Met His Tutor.
‘He rose,” says Mr. Ruskin, in the 

last number of his autobiography, 
a boat ride from Vesey to 

leva, “he rose with the sweetest, 
, juict smile I ever saw on any face, 
unless perhaps a nun’s, when she has 
' ome grave kindness to do, crossed to 
lurside of the cabin, and addressing 

ilf to father said, with a true

.4.

x . .aKLINE. 
«tuyai Yeast Cakes,

In 5 and 10 Cent Packages,

FOR SALE LOW BY

JAS. HODGE
Fredericton. Jan 5tb.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the next 

regular Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
' "ounty Ctimv fl of the Municipality of York 

will be held in the County Court House, in the 
City of Fredericton, on Tuesday, the Fif
teenth Day of January, inat., at 10 o’clock, 
A. M.

WM. WIL«ON,
Secretary-Treasurer Municipal Council. 

Fredericton, Jan. 3rd, 1889. litw liw

- The North American

LIFE ASSURANCE COY,
OF TORONTO

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, PRES’T.
Gaurantoed Capital, $300,000.00
Full Government Deposit
New business for 1886 over - $2,500,000.00

'T'HE various popular plans of the 
I AMERICAN?* embracing Ufi Return

Premium, Endowment, Tontine. Semi-Tontine, 
and Commercial Plan, have proved so accept
able to the insuring public, that the Company

venience c

it gladness, and of> giauucao, auu ui
if rank trust that hia joy would be un- 

/derstood, that.he knew who we were, 
was most thankful to have. met 

and that he prayed permis- 
to introduce his mother and 

to us. The bright eyes, the 
ious voice, the perfect manner, 

simple but acutely flittering

r—A Haaae Drewmed-
DOAKTOWN.

DellcUffel Wealbei 
Peraenal

Doaxtown, Jan. 2. We have beautiful 
weather and much of the anew has gone 
with recent raina. It gives the lumber
men and other, ample opportunity to 
haul bay, wood and logs.

Quite a sensation was caused a little 
above our village by the appearance of a 
large mooes standing in the school 
grounds. It jumped the picket fence 
with ease and ran down the road follow
ed by a large crowd of men, bo)« and doge. 
It finally attempted to cross the river, 
which was frozen out some distance from 
each there, and jumped into the water, 
but could not get out on to the ice on 
the opposite tide. After struggling up 
sod down in the swift current for some 
time, making vain attempts to get out, 
and evading capture from either aide of 
the long glade, through which a a'rong 
current ran, it finally disappeared under 
the ice, much to the regret of the crowd 
of men, hoys and dogs who were sadly 
disappointed at loosing soeha prise. •/

Mr, David-Wasson and his bride pass
ed through here1 for their home s tew 
mites below. They looked- happy and 
contented. They recei.ed many congratu
lations.from friends here who wished 
them all kinds of good luck.

Mr. Agilvie, the section ' boas, has re
moved with bis family into the station 
rooms up stairs, having previoiuly lived 
in W. tiwim’s tenement house at the 
north end ot the bridge.

Miss Carrie Swim is now visiting
friends above Fredericton.

Mr. Gibson and Mr. Snowball met here 
on business.

Mrs. Cameron is now visiting friends
at this place._____________

Complimentary Dinner,
The Ancient Order ot Hibernians bare 

completed arrangements for • compliment
ary dinner to Mr E. L. O'Brien, whose re
cent appointment as school inspector wflt 
nr Militate bis removal from the city. Tbs 
Meet* will hshsld at tha Queen sa Monday 
■renia* : i AÙL. ■ - ----- - - —-

won my father in an instant 
ie Now Englander sat down beside 
his mother and sisters seeming at 
ie also to change the steamer’s 

îabin into a reception room in their 
>w"n home. The rest of the time till 
we reached Geneva passed too quickly. 
We arranged to meet in a day or two 
it St. Martin's, And thus J became 

I wsseased of my second friend, after 
i >. John Prown, anci of mÿ. first real 
tutor, Charles Eliot Norton.”—New, 
STork Home Journal

WW Shark. Will Swallow.
An emigrant ship was on its way to 

Sydney, when a gentleman dropped a 
nuch prized presentation snuff bos, 
nto the sea. About three days 
card the sailors captured and kii'~ 
if several sharks which werq.p . _
mind the vessel The lostrénuff box 
vas discovered in tho stomach of the 
ish. Mr. Gpulbui n, chancellor of the 
ixchequer. said, on hearing -this, that 
in English cruiser had once resized 

| what ihcy believed to ben slaver, but 
' were obliged reluctantly to let her go 
'or want of papers to prove the fact. 
V fortnight later a shark was caught, 

ih its body was found a roll <rf 
rs which condemned the slaver; 
had been thrown overboard. The 

hastened in pursuit of the 
. and seized it just three weeks 
the papers had been thrown into 

Boston Herald

BOY WANTED.
OY WANTED to learn the business.

LEMONT ft SONS.
B'

Fredericton, Jan. 5.

DANCING ANDJALISWtMCS.
1/TI89 BOYCE, who has had Si years expe- 
|V| rieni ------------ -------------. „ __ ice with a tendon Pr -fitag. teach» all the FASHmSA- 
DAXCES, tnctudl g m-w P
Walts, etc: Th" Jovkwilk---------------- --------- -
at Mia. G. Babbitt's, College Road, will be held 
Tneeday evenings from 7 to 9. recommencing January 22nd. Great attention given to Déport m-nt. Terms $130 one papth Reduction 
f r two or more of on» family. Pnpile having 
taken-ono course $3. Oladyawood, Fredericton.

Fredericton, Jan. 3,

HOT SODA
Is very popular in the States. Don't be behind 

the times, but make it popular here also.

can to-day present a showing unequalled tiy any 
other home Company at the same period of it» 
existence, and Its progressive record and sound 

ial standing, coupled with its prompt and 
ictory settlement of death claimB, are the 
mandations which this Company offers 
blic patronage.
Company's rates are, according to their 
is plans, so arranged as to suit the con- 
ice of all, as by the commercial plan insurance is given at the actual cost, while by the 

endowment and tontine the attractive invest
ment feature Is combined with insurance.

All information given and applications re
ceived by c. E. DUFFY,

Agent, Fredericton.
Oct 29, 1867—w tw—lyr.

THE ATLAS
FIRE

ASSURANCE CO Y,
Of London, Eng.

Established In the Year 1808.

CAPITAL, - - $6,000,000.00

SPtCTACLES ON S

IFRED ST.JOHN BLISS, BARRISTER.
Office—Queen Street, Fredericton, opposite Post Office.

London and Lancashire
FIRE INSURANCE CO’Y
Risks accepted at lowest rates.

Claims promptly and equitably settled.

FRED ST. JOHN BLISS,
--------- FREDERICTON,------AGENT,

Fredericton. Aug. 14 th, 1888
N. B.

D. HARRIS ENGLISH OPTIC
53 Germain Street.

St. John, N. B., near TWrtcet.

Miwjtorri. 1. enabled to salt îierfeotly even 
most difficult cm»*, and hi" stock bong m*dc up 
on purely -cientifie Principles, he* ota with oon- 
ienoe submit them to his patrons.

Office boni, 9 a, m. to 8 p. m : Saturday*, until 
until 10 p. m. JaU- 10tb—ly ttw

Girls Waited,
«g00”HPHE HIGHEST PRICES _ J GIRLS AT THE BARK] 

Reference Required 
Fredericton Sept. 4th, 181

January 2,1889.

JOHN J.

Risks against loss or damage or by fire taken 
on all kinds of insurable property in both town 
and country at the lowest rates and losses adjusted in the most prompt and liberal manner. 
Unsurpassed security given to policy holders by 
this Old and Reliable English Company,

C. E. DUFFY, Agent.
Fredericton, Oct. 6th. 1887.

BARKER HOUSE,
QUEEN STREET, - - - FREDERICTON.
NEWLY REFITTED. AND NOW ONE OF THE 

LEADING HOTELS OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

$ SAMPLE ROOM AND UVEBY STABLE.
Modern Improvements constantly being made

F. B. COLEMAN, - Proprietor.
Fredericton, Oct 6th, 1887 

----------N-

2
FREDERldTONtfi.B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
'HKUWtfinoifêMCONKCm

first-class livery stable.
j-Fredericton. Oct 6th, 1887

NOW SHOWING A YERY FINE LINE OF
Ladies Dressing Cases, Gent’s Dressing Cases, Per

fume Atomisers, Shaving Mugs, Shaving Setts, 
Cut Glass Bottles, Puff Boxes, Perfumes,

And a Large Stock of other Useful and Fancy Articles suitable 
for the Season. t

John M. Wiley,
BARKER HOUSE STABLES.
COACHES AND CARRIAGES

FnrnlaM with all Foa.lbl.DwpM.bi

hDnses boarded at moderate terms.

JOHN B.0RR, - Proprietor.
Frodwtaton. (tot 6th. 1887

WEST END

SAWWJU|UiMBER

New Brunswick R’ly
COMPANY.

ALL RAIL LINE.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS
In Effect JanT”7th, 1889.

EASTERN STANDARD TIMEJ
ISAVl FREDERICTON * ’ }

7 00 A. M.—Express for 8t. John and interme
diate points. • '/ >

8 45 A. M.—Express for TSedflrictxm Junction*
Yancebors, fiMmgob Portland, Bos 
ton and points west, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presqve Isle, Grand Falls, Edmund- 
eton, and points north.

12 30 P. M.—For Fredericton Junction, St. John, ' 
and points east.

ARRIVE AT FREDERICTON:
II35 A. M.—From Fredericton Jimction, St..

John and points East. ■ f
810 P. M.—From Fredericton Junction. Yanee- 

boro. Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points West ; St. Andrews, St Stephen. Houlton. and Woodstock ànd 
points north. >

6 80 P. M.—Bxpreae from St John and inter
mediate p9 points.

LEAVE GIBSON:
6 50 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock ah

Jooqy

■]

SEASON 4887. %

'dus n 
ior saw» to ’ order,

DRY SPRUCE FL08RMQ AND SHEATHINC, 
PINE SftEATHiC, DRY HEMLOCK 

SPRUCE AND PtHF BOARDS. AND PUNK 
PLANED Oir^ME SIDE

Also Intends to keep LATHB and PICKETS 
etantly on hand,

tod

sits:

staatly

JçTOffiô. « HUB* STBSei. dlzeetly «ni»

R. A. ESTEY.
Flwtirlqtse, e :

JACK THE RIPPER
' ; ~ * .. ' :

Has been Ih the City and 
made a big cut in Prices 
of our ‘i

OVERCOATS,
Thé balance of which we will 
diepeee of at Prices lower 
than ever before offered in 
this City.

We are selling

$5.50 Overcoats for $4.00 
7.00 « 5.00
10.00 |«| 'S.OO^
ic.00 «SU f'5(V

14.00 “ « 1V00

Wishes all his Friends

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR.

REMNANTS
AT HALF PRICE!

Our Usual Sale of REMNÂNTS begins This Day.

JOHN J. WEDDALL
1888. I889.

WILEY’S DRUG
HOLIDAY

Fredericton, Dee. 18,1888.
196 QUEEN STREET.

JANUARY 1889.
REDUCEJLRRICES.

Several Lines of

WINTER DRY GOODS.
Furs, Wool Goods, Remnants, &c., &o., at Reduced 

Prices to Clear.

202 Queen Street, Fredericton.
Fredericton. N. B„ Jan. 5.

I

LANDING AND IN STORE, 3 CARS !
2 Cars Garletog-County Oats,
1 Car P. È. I. Oats.

ALSO LANDING:
One, C$r Hay, Stpaw, Middlings, Shorts, 

Bran, Whole and Cracked Corn.

.E. Miller & Co.
165 and 169 QUEEN STREET.

DancingClasses|
BY A PRAOTIOAL TBAQHBR.

Professor Danielle will open Classes in Danc- 
ingJor Ladles, Gentleman and Children, ip the

NEWLY MODELLED MASONIC HALL
for"

SÏ&WWJl?»Wir<o-:
Ladies and Gentlemen Twelve Lésions, during
ular Dances,of the-----

Tqrins:TL#M
luring watch all

a^embly, qvery- cl«s« night from S till 1Î, tar 
■preotiofl and enjotment at Se pupils.

Admission to the assembly, to approved 
parties; SO cents per couple 
t Krsdsrtotou, Dec. Snd. 1888._______________

Don’t fail fo-
they

C.H.TH0MASPO,
dsa qussN «■raser. -

BERRY BROS.
- ' Have a lar*»4ftoilce#f r
9-9’Nf E Q TtO N BRY

"Left overfrqm therChrititi

REDUCED PRICES.
Great Bargains ctn be had In 

Creams.
,<K*dsri««o», Dec. «, 1888-tw.

in the

IMPERIAL HALL.
FALL AND WINTER, 1888-9

NEW GOODS.
oALt, A/m sari thkm.

OVERCOATINGS
In Nape, Meltons, Sataras, Tweeds, Elysiana 

Diagonals, Pilots, ftc.

SUITINGS
all tbs Imtast^tdes ud Patterns, Prices

Gent’* Furnishings, Gloves, Cape,
&0|, so.

TH0MAS~STANGER,
M0 9UUN STRUT.

*et. L

‘ Golden ¥18606.’

FALL 1888.

New Ulster Cloths,

New Mantle Cloths,

New Dress Goods,

IN SUITINGS & MELTON CLOTHS

New Dress
X

and Mantle

TRIMMINGS

FEATHERBONE CORSETS.

T. A. SHARKEY.
Fredericton. Nov. 3.

RUBBERS
AND

OVERSHOES.
ONE HUNDRED CASES

CONSISTING OP
American,

Goodyear, ànd
Canadian

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES.
FIRST QUALITY. CALL AN» KXAh 

BEFORE SPENDING YOUR MONtf

NELSON CAMPBEI
Fredericton, Nov. 1


